
Dr. Katina educates, coaches, and consults purpose driven leaders, professionals,  
entrepreneurs, and organizations on how to BE the best of who they are in the work  
they do, to achieve their greatest impact and move communities forward.  Leveraging 
20+ years of leadership and experience, Dr. Katina founded BE What Matters™,  a  
social purpose movement committed to positively transforming lives and spaces 
as a company providing professional speaking, leadership coaching, strategy  
consulting, and training & development; and on a larger scale, as a growing  
community of everyday changemakers, called “Social Transformers”, who  
connect through curated content, education, business, events, social  
advocacy, and volunteerism.   

Dr. Katina C. Fuller-Scott, aka “The Reconnection Strategist ™”,  is a dynamic and trusted leader, 
speaker, educator, and social entrepreneur who believes that most people and organizations want 
to positively impact the world.  Sometimes we can get caught up in WHAT WE DO instead of 
leading and operating from the best of WHO WE ARE, and unfortunately create and/or  
perpetuate disconnections that cause us not to experience the transformation we seek in our  
lives and in the communities we serve.  More than ever, people & organizations must reconnect to 
purposeful mindsets and pivot practices around how we efficiently, effectively, and productively 
live, lead, minister, operate business, and ultimately build communities that consistently reflect 
 who we’re supposed to BE. 

Whether small groups or large conferences, on-site or virtually, as 
keynote, panelist, or facilitator, Dr. Katina confidently and passionately 
delivers a transformative message that is relevant, practical, and  
appealing to multiple audiences.  Dr. Katina’s systems thinking approach  
assists in solving systemic personal, professional, and organizational 
disconnections that “silently kill” effectiveness,  efficiency, and  
productivity, without leaving client partners overwhelmed by the  
complexity of it all.  As a result, client partners gain skills, strategies, and  
systems to  reframe mindsets and practices; as well as, support to successfully 
activate and/or sustain transformation in their lives and in our communities. 

Dr. Fuller-Scott is available as an on-site or virtual keynote speaker, 
panelist, or workshop facilitator at your next conference, retreat, strategy 
session, team meeting, community talk, and other engagements. Partners 
with Individuals, Groups, and Educational, Faith Based, Nonprofit, 
Business, Governmental, Social Service & Human Service Communities. 



 

 Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Milwaukee 
 Breathe Leadership Retreat 
 Carroll University 
 Concordia University 
 Early View Academy of Excellence 
 Gateway College 
 Girls Growing Gracefully in God 
 Metamorphosis: Believing in Your Future Self Conference 
 Minnesota, Wisconsin, Dakotas District Council  

(Pentecostal Assemblies of the World, Inc.) 
 Mt. Zion Assembly of the Apostolic Faith 
 On the Table MKE (Greater Milwaukee Foundation) 
 Reflection in the Mirror Conference 
 Women of Vision and Excellence Conference 

DR. FULLER-SCOTT SERVED AS AN ON-SITE AND VIRTUAL SPEAKER, 
PANELIST, AND FACILITATOR AT CONFERENCES, RETREATS, FORUMS, 
TEAM MEETINGS, AND STRATEGY SESSIONS FOR EDUCATIONAL, FAITH-
BASED, NONPROFIT, BUSINESS, AND OTHER COMMUNITIES LIKE: 

B.A. IN MIDDLE & HIGH SCHOOL 
EDUCATION (LAKELAND UNIVERSITY); 
M.ED. IN EDUCATIONAL POLICY & 
LEADERSHIP (MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY); 
PH.D. IN LEADERSHIP FOR THE 
ADVANCEMENT OF LEARNING AND  
SERVICE (CARDINAL STRITCH UNIVERSITY)  

Dr. Fuller-Scott is an innovative 
leader and an excellent  

communicator.  Has the ability to explain, 
assess needs, gather and analyze data to 
bring effective results.  Enthusiastic ability 
to explain and demonstrate strategy 
clearly, captured attention of many. Her 
transparency created an environment 
where women felt respected and   
appreciated, and walked away feeling  
empowered to make changes needed to 
move forward in their divine purpose. — 
Grace Gates, W.O.V.E. Director, Mt. 
Zion Assembly of the Apostolic Faith 

CERTIFIED SPEAKER, COACH, & 
TRAINER BY ONE THE MOST  
INFLUENTIAL THOUGHT LEADERS ON  
PERSONAL GROWTH & LEADERSHIP  
DEVELOPMENT, JOHN C. MAXWELL. 

Listened to ideas of executive leadership, 
board members, and community  
stakeholders and used their experiences to 
formulate effective strategies that helped 
Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Milwaukee achieve and maintain its position as one of the largest youth serving  
agencies in the country. — Lazarus  Jackson, Nonprofit Consultant 
 
Thank you for the great presentation today! People are still talking about it. —Zina Haywood, Executive Vice 
President/Provost, Gateway Technical College  

 

 

 

 

FREQUENTLY SPEAKING, FACILITATING, COACHING, & CONSULTING 
ON TOPICS OF LEADERSHIP, CHANGE MANAGEMENT,  PERSONAL &  
BUSINESS STRATEGY,  SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT, SOCIAL EMOTIONAL  

COMPETENCE + WELLBEING, WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT,  
COMMUNICATION + CONFLICT MANAGEMENT, AND DIVERSITY, EQUITY, 
& INCLUSION (I.E., PRIORITIZING & SUPPORTING YOUTH VOICE, POSITIVE 
PEOPLE CULTURES, AND INTERGENERATIONAL, COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT) 


